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A Week of Books @ Knoxville Convention & Exhibition Center
Members Only Day

Saturday, March 5

11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Public Sale: Opening Day

Sunday, March 6

1 p.m.-6 p.m.

Weekday Hours Expanded

Monday-Friday

11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Special Discount Days
Buy 4, get 1 free		

Tues. & Wed., March 8-9

11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Half-Price Days

Thurs. & Fri., March 10-11 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Bag Sale Day

Saturday, March 12

9 a.m.-3 p.m.
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Where To Find
Parking Downtown
For 2011 Book Sale

The Knoxville Convention

and Exhibition Center

(KCEC) is located on the

downstairs level of the

Holiday Inn Select, facing

World’s Fair Park Drive.

Parking options include

the following.

n Unlimited parking is

available at the Blackstock

Lot (640 Blackstock

Avenue, north of Western

Avenue).

n Patrons can park up to

four hours free of charge

in the North Lot (north of

the Knoxville Museum of

Art on the World’s Fair

Park Drive loop).
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n Parking is free at the

Locust Street Garage when

the traveler is departing

after 7 p.m.

n Fort Kid is free only up

to two hours, after which

tickets may be issued.

n Note that many

municipal lots do not

charge parking fees on

weekends or evenings.

n WARNING: Except for

those people who are

awaiting curbside

delivery, patrons who park

on World’s Fair Park Drive

in front of the Knoxville

Convention and Exhibition

Center (KCEC) MAY BE

TICKETED.

Check our website

<knoxfriends.org>

for additional, up-to-date

parking information.
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From the President’s Desk

Happy New Year!

By Elnora Williams
I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday
season! I have enjoyed volunteering and
serving as your president, and I look forward
to another successful year for the Friends.
The Friends of the Library continue to provide
vital service to the community through our
volunteer efforts and financial support. Our
efforts foster literacy, education, and lifelong
learning which are all strong indicators of
overall quality of life.
On the 100th anniversary of the death
of Samuel Clemens, better known as Mark
Twain, a controversy has been sparked
around whether the language of Huckleberry
Finn should be removed from the book or
whether the book should be removed from the
shelves. The public library has always been a
space that encourages readers to read freely,
that opposes censorship, and that offers
access to both print and electronic media.
At the same time that we advocate patrons’
Curbside
Pick-Up

Internet access, it is important to maintain and
grow our print materials and brick-and-mortar
locations.
The Knox County Friends of the Library
is dedicated to fostering a love of libraries,
books, and reading in the Knox County area
by community outreach, advocacy, and
support of the public library system and staff.
We must continue to support the public library
system, which in turn improves the quality of
life in our community and increases public
access to books and other resources so that
everyone has a chance to succeed. The
Annual Used Book Sale March 5-12 supports
both the Friends and the library system. The
Used Book Sale would not be as popular
and successful without your promotion,
volunteering, and attendance.
So be sure to take advantage of the
Members Only and other discount days, and
encourage your friends, neighbors, and family
to attend. See you at the Used Book Sale!

Book Sale Site
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2011 Used Book Sale Features
More Customer-Friendly Perks

By Mary Ann Merrell, Used Book Sale Committee
The 2011 Annual Used Book Sale is just around the corner and, once again, we will have
THOUSANDS of boxes of books unpacked and ready for you!
Mark Your Calendar! Saturday, March 5, is Members’ Preview Day. The sale opens to the
public on Sunday, March 6, and continues through Saturday, March 12.
Last year, we moved Members’ Only Day to Saturday in order for our FOL members to
have two full weekend days to shop. This year, we will be opening again on Saturday and
have expanded our hours on both Saturday and Sunday until 6 p.m.
n We will continue with our expanded weekday hours that we added last year to allow
time for book lovers to come and shop with us in the evenings; we will be open until 8 p.m.
during the week.
n Express Lines! Yes, that is right! We know there are better things to do than wait in line
at the check-out (especially when there are UT basketball games going on). This year, we will
have special lines on opening and closing days for smaller purchases.
n Free Curbside Delivery: “You buy’em; we load ‘em.” This was a big hit last year. No
more worries about how to get your purchases to your car. Just leave them with us, drive right
up to the front door, and we will load your purchases into your car for you! (We considered a
service to unload your purchases when you get home, but we have not figured out yet how to
make that work, so we can at least get them into your car for you.)
The sale concludes with our can’t-be-beat “Bag Sale Day” on Saturday, March 12, from
9 a.m. until 3 p.m. We will once again be offering not only $3 per bag on “Bag Sale Day,” but
we will also be offering $5 per box, too! So start practicing your box-packing skills now.
The Friends gratefully acknowledge the continued support of our sponsors—the Knoxville
News Sentinel and WBIR-TV, Channel 10. And we are pleased to welcome Comcast as a
new sponsor this year.
Throughout the year, the Book Sale Committee Sort Team has organized tens of
thousands of books for this sale. We review every book to make sure that it is worthy of
our sale, and we have a very discerning Sort Team. (See page 5.) In addition to the books
withdrawn from the library, we have received an outstanding number of donated books in
excellent condition for this year’s sale. From picture books to classics, from world cuisines to
your favorite authors, the collection this year is quite impressive. And every year, we add new
categories to help you find books more easily at the sale.
This year’s sale will include our usual, intriguing selection of books, movies, magazines,
music, and more. Most books for adults are $2 for hardcovers and $1 or less for paperbacks.
Children’s books are $1 for hardcovers and 50 cents or less for paperbacks and board books.
And, once again, we will have our “Special Editions” room that will offer a wide selection of
unique gift books, rare books, and special editions that are most reasonably priced.
The book sale is one of many activities that highlight the mission of the Friends and
their sponsors to encourage a love of books, reading, and libraries across the community. All
proceeds of the sale greatly benefit the Knox County Public Library.
The sale will be held at the Knoxville Convention and Exhibition Center at the Holiday
Inn Select on the World’s Fair Park. For additional information on book sale hours, directions
to the sale, or the location of convenient nearby parking, visit the Friends’ website at <www.
knoxfriends.org> or call the office at 865.215.8775.
Don’t forget that the first day of the sale, Saturday, March 5, is reserved for Friends.
We strive to keep dues affordable at only $10-$25 a year. Annual dues will be accepted at
the door. Better yet, catch up your membership dues online and avoid the wait. Beginning
Sunday, March 6, the sale is open to the public,
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A Call for FOL:VOLS

Members should have
received a mailing that
included a request for
volunteers at the book
sale. Given the expanded
days and hours, our
need for many more
experienced and first-time
volunteers for this weeklong event has increased.
Join us! Contact Jean Idell
at 539.4450 or e-mail Jean
at <idellj@bellsouth.net>.
You won’t find a better
volunteer organizer than
Jean!
Every year we strive
to improve this event.
Members have given great
feedback on how the sale
can be improved, and FOL
committee members work
hard to incorporate those
ideas into their planning.
Many of you continue
to request that we
find a location with
better parking, and we
continually search for
affordable spaces where
the event can be held.
A facility with 14,000+
feet costs a considerable
amount to rent! If you have
ideas, be sure to let us
know. We hear you! Help
us plan ahead for 2012.
Meanwhile, take advantage
of our curbside volunteers
and enjoy UBS 2011.

Support
Our Sponsors
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A New Way to Help:
Saturday Programs
Volunteers who are

passionate about libraries,

books, and the joy they

bring to people of all ages

have a new opportunity

to help as Knox County

Public Library begins to

host storytelling and music

programs for children on

Saturdays.

With the support of TVA

Employee Credit Union

and the Arts and Culture

Alliance of Greater

Knoxville, musicians and

storytellers will come into

four branch libraries—

Cedar Bluff, Howard

Pinkston, Burlington,

and Powell—beginning
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in January and running

into April. Volunteers
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Friends’ $$ Support Community
Individual patrons of the Friends’ Annual

Proceeds from the Annual Used Book

Used Book Sale can restock their home

Sales have sustained the popular Spanish

the community benefits from our fund-raising

Jazz Festival. We have provided the

library for less than the cost of a pizza. But

efforts as well. Here are just a few examples
of where your dollars go and the good they
do for Knox County.

The Friends help fund the Knox County

Public Library’s spectacular Children’s

Festival of Reading, the Summer Library

Club, and the community-wide Big Read.

Language Computer Class and the Knoxville
McClung Historical Collection with special

tools such as a rear-projection screen and
a microfilm reader for the Knox County
Archives. FOL has also sponsored the

James Agee Centennial Film Festival and the
Heartland Series Preservation project.

Last but not least, your dollars have

Our funding covers materials and special

provided enhancements to the 18 branches,

purchases books for children in the Head

wall art, and specialty furniture. For the

entertainment for children’s story time and
Start program. In addition to supporting

programs for teens, the Friends have funded
movie screenings, guest speakers, and

audiovisual equipment. We are heading into
our fifth year of support for the Imagination
Library, to which we have devoted

approximately 5 percent of our budget.

including display fixtures, media systems,

Children’s Room at your branch, we have

supplied puppets, child-sized headphones,

bean bag chairs, craft supplies, and musical

instruments. So if you ever wonder how your
membership dues, donations, or purchases

serve our community well, be proud of all the
ways your dollars are hard at work.

are needed to introduce

Missing Rothrock Specials Would Be a Crime

short surveys that are

Lawson McGhee Library will be closed from

performers and to facilitate

required for

compliance with a grant

supporting the project.

For more information,

contact Elizabeth Abbott

Dake at <eabbottdake@

knoxlib.org> or
865.215.8713.

The Friends@Rothrock Book Store in

March 5-12 during the Annual Used Book
Sale, but when it is open, it offers great
deals.

Be sure to check our monthly specials.

For February,, Rothrock offers a delightful

collection of first-edition mysteries from an
estate whose trustee donated an entire

library to the Friends. Most of these books
are in excellent condition and all are very

affordable—all first editions will only be $5
each.

Shop for your favorite authors including

Patricia Moyes, Agatha Christie, Dick

Francis, Tony Hillerman, Ellery Queen,

Dorothy Sayers, and more! A great selection
of LPs and sheet music will also be included
in the February special.

In March we will be highlighting reader’s

review copies of newly published or soon-tobe-released books.

In addition to our spectacular monthly

specials, patrons will always find a great

selection of magazines, LPs, best sellers,
cookbooks, children’s books, and more.

Just as the library has restored hours

to provide patrons more time, Rothrock has
expanded its hours as well. Hours vary so
please check the Friends’ website for the

most current schedule: <knoxfriends.org>.

If you would like to work a few hours a

month and become a real “Rocker,” please
join us! Jean Idell (idellj@bellsouth.net)
would love to add you to the esteemed
Rothrock staff.
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Sort Team Is Organizing Force Behind Sale
By Mary Ann Merrell
UBS Committee
The FOL Annual Used
Book Sale is a hugely
successful fundraising event,
largely because of the work
of volunteers.
Our book-sale
volunteers provide more
than 1,000 hours each year
to make sure that we offer
the public the best book-

Ready for the Annual Used
Book Sale, boxes of books
tower over Jean Idell.

sale experience we can.
Our Book Sale Sort Team
works tirelessly throughout
the year—every single book
that ends up in the sale or
in our Rothrock Used Book
Store has gone through
the capable hands of our
Sort Team first. This group
collectively provides more
than 2,000 hours a year as
volunteers organizing and
boxing (and then unboxing)
each book and video that
you will see at the sale.
The team labors
cheerfully in the windowless
basement of Lawson
McGhee Library at
least once a week and
sometimes more often as
the Annual Used Book Sale
approaches. The results of
their careful examinations
and classifications also keep
the shelves of Friends@
Rothrock well stocked.

In a rare moment of repose, Sort Team members include,
seated from left, LaVerne Maddix, Vim Silvus, Jean Idell,
Peter Andreae. Mary Ellen Smethels, Sandi Daugherty;
standing, Mary Ann Merrell, President Elnora Williams,
Jen Horn, Glen Daugherty, and Suzanne Freeman.

Year-Round Service
A team that never

seems to be out of sorts,

the Friends’ Sort Team

breathes once when the

annual book sale is over

and then starts getting

ready for next year’s event.

The service of the

following members of the

Sort Team is extraordinary.
Peter Andreae

Lauren Bray

Pat Daley

Glen Daugherty

Sandi Daugherty

Jackie Dean

Newcomer Heather
Jennings has joined the
team.
Some members like Vim
Silvus, LaVerne Maddix, and
Jean Idell have been on the
team for years. Others, like
Sandi and Glen Daugherty,
Jackie and Tom Dean,
and Heather Jennings, are
newcomers.
Some team members
have specialties. For
example, Mary Ellen
Smethels works closely
with fiction and non-fiction.
Liz Etnier looks for works
about the region and for
cookbooks.
Lauren Bray and Mary
Ann Merrell have keen
interests in children’s books.
Business, computers, and
reference works are Jerry
Ledbetter’s specialities. Jen
Horn, an English instructor
at a local community college,
keeps a lookout for poetry,
drama, dance, film, art,
and music. Once the sale
is underway, she shops
for books to place in the
faculty’s workroom.

Tom Dean

Liz Etnier

Suzanne Freeman

Jen Horn

Jean Idell

Heather Jennings

Nan Krichinsky

Jerry Ledbetter

LaVerne Maddix

Kate Mehaffey

Mary Ann Merrell

Laurie Pearl

Vim Silvus

Mary Ellen Smethels

Dottie Stamper

Elaine Wynn

It’s no secret that Vim Silvus’
specialty on the Sort Team is
mysteries.
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Books and Booksellers

The First Time

By Jeff Johnson

One of the areas of book collecting (and

reading) that I find fascinating is to uncover

Molly Moore

Imagination Library:
What’s New?
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On Dolly Parton’s birthday
(January 19), Molly Moore
spoke of what’s new with
Imagination Library in
Knox County.
n The 2011 Cake Bake
will be held March 26 in
Neyland Stadium on the
Tennessee Terrace. Entry
forms are available online
at <knoxlib.org/cakebake>.
n Molly Moore herself is
new to the office, having
taken the job in August.
The mother of an almost
one-year-old, Molly reads
aloud Skippy Jon Jones
Up and Down frequently.
n Knox County’s
Imagination Library office
enrolled 116 new members
during the Empty Stocking
Fund distribution in
December. Over 17,000
youngsters are enrolled in
Knox County. A donation
of $24 covers the annual
cost of a child’s books.
n New Knox County
Imagination Library
board members include
Dr. Allison Dooley, Keith
Goodwin, and Christie
Knapper. Crissy Haslam,
former board member and
now Tennessee’s First
Lady, has been named an
honorary lifetime member
of the Knox County
Imagination Library.

the first published works of my favorite

authors. Whether it is a slim volume of

poetry or a collection of short stories, every

writer has that special moment of holding a

copy of his or her first commercially produced

work.

F. Scott Fitzgerald, who was “the

voice of his generation,” forgotten and then

rediscovered to become a solid part of

America’s literary tradition with The Great

Gatsby, Tender Is the Night, and The Last
Tycoon, had his poetry first published in
A Book of Princeton Verse II 1919. One

can only imagine Fitzgerald’s moment of

pride in the slim volume quickly turning to

disappointment when he saw that his name

was consistently misspelled as “T. Scott

was in a very unusual publication. The

Kit Book for Soldiers, Sailors and Marines
was published in 1942 by Consolidated

Book Publishers of Chicago as a gift for

all of the armed forces heading overseas.

The book, which was a compendium of the

“favorite stories, verse and cartoons for the

entertainment of servicemen everywhere,”

was shipped in a small decorated cardboard

box that is more rare today than the book.

Salinger, who was a soldier himself, had his

short story “The Hang of It” included in the

book.

Many authors have had his or her first

novel printed as a “paperback original,”

meaning that there was no hardcover

edition. Richard Russo’s first novel, Mohawk,
published in 1986, is one such example. The

story of people barely eking out a living in an

upstate New York town that has seen better

Fitzgerald” within the book.

times, Mohawk set the recurring themes for

Fitzgerald with his first appearance in his

Pulitzer Prize-winning Empire Falls.

William Styron had better success than

college’s 1945 collection, One and Twenty:

Duke Narrative and Verse 1924-1945. His

entry was a short story titled “The Long Dark

Road.” And the editors spelled Styron’s

name correctly.

J. D. Salinger had a few short stories

printed in magazines, but the first time one

of his short stories appeared in book form

Princeton Verse: F. Scott
Fitzgerald’s early poetry.

many of Russo’s later works, including his
The great non-fiction writer John

McPhee, whose topics have covered

everything from natural history to the

Swiss Guard, chose the subject of college

basketball and, specifically, the great

Princeton player Bill Bradley for his first

book. Published in 1965 when Bradley was

See More About Firsts, page 7

One and Twenty: William
Styron’s first published short
story.

The Kit Book, J. D. Salinger’s first appearance
between hard covers.
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More About Firsts
Continued from page 6

still a college student, A Sense of Where

You Are introduces the reader to Bradley as

an athlete in great detail but also makes a

prophetic statement about the uses to which

he may put his qualities of self-discipline,

responsibility, and personal magnetism.

Written years before Bradley’s career

with the championship-winning New York

Knickerbockers and his election to the U.S.

Senate from New Jersey, A Sense of Where

You Are portends a future for Bradley that

came to be fulfilled. The book’s title came

from a response of Bradley’s when asked

by McPhee how he could blindly throw

a basketball over his shoulder from mid-

Best of Friends
reviews when it was published in 1943 while

Cheever was in the Army. Cheever came

to hate the book and, according to some

biographers, tried to destroy every copy he

came across. The book may have, however,

helped to save his life. An MGM executive

who was serving in the Army Signal Corps

read the book and arranged to have

Cheever transferred from the Army infantry

to the Signal Corps stationed in New York

City. Cheever’s former infantry company

eventually took part in the D-Day invasion,

where the majority of the company was killed.
The first book for Michael Chabon, who

also would eventually win the Pulitzer Prize

for Literature, created a firestorm of publicity

old student. The Mysteries of Pittsburgh

basketball as he did, you develop “a sense of

for his University of California-Irvine writing

where you are” on the court.

Some authors become embarrassed by

their early efforts. A collection of short stories

titled The Way Some People Live by the late
great writer John Cheever received mixed

Early in October cameras

snapped pictures of typical
scenes in Knox County
public libraries, part of a
statewide project initiated
by the Tennessee Library
Association (TLA) to
document life in Tennessee
libraries. A few samples
illustrate the array of
patrons who appeared at
Lawson McGhee on that day
in October. Abby Wintker
was the photographer.

that was difficult to live up to for the 25-year-

court and have it routinely go in. Bradley

answered that when you played as much

Snapshots Highlight
Array of Patrons

was written as Chabon’s master’s thesis

program. Unknown to him, his professor

sent the thesis to a literary agent who not

only placed the novel but secured Chabon a

Grandparents brought their
grandchildren to the library.

$155,000 advance on royalties. (Most first

timers are lucky to get $5,000.) Published in

1988, the book became an instant bestseller.

Chabon managed to fend off offers to appear

in Gap advertisements and to be featured

as one of People Magazine’s “50 Most

Beautiful People,” but the experience was

overwhelming, and according to Chabon, “It

took me a few years to catch up.” Besides

a collection of short stories, Chabon’s next

Teenagers made use of the
express check-out facility.

work wasn’t published until 1995 after he had

abandoned a huge novel that had consumed

Santa’s helpers included Dottie Stamp,
Mary Ann Merrell, Maggie Carini, Lillian
Mashburn, Suzanne Freeman, and Jean Idell.

Books Fill Empty Stockings

Six early risers distributed books to
adults who came to the Jacob Building at
6:30 a.m. on December 23 to pick up baskets
provided by the Empy Stocking Fund.
Returning for her second year to the
event, Jean Idell says that it is exciting to see
people’s enthusiasm for books. Though copies of fiction were displayed so that recipients
could choose, Jean said that many in line
requested Bibles and other religious titles.

years of his time. Luckily for Chabon, the new

novel was Wonder Boys, which enjoyed both
commercial and critical success and was

made into a high-quality Hollywood film.

I encourage our Friends to seek out the

early works of their favorite authors. These

firsts often are more autobiographical and

fresh than later work, and the reader can

almost sense the excitement that the author

experienced in having his or her first work

offered to the reader. One can also seek out

first books from new authors and have the

same experience contemporarily.

So did adults.
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Or renew online <knoxfriends.org>.

